
The Sea

1. Noun

2. Adjective

3. Adjective

4. Adjective

5. Adjective

6. Adjective

7. Adjective

8. Adjective

9. Adjective

10. Noun

11. Noun

12. Noun

13. Adjective
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The Sea

One afternoon I decided to go on a Noun journey down to the depths of Bikini Bottom the place that

you have only heard about on t.v.. Â Well you may ask me why, why would you ever think that you can make it

to Bikini Bottom? Â ;

Well one day I was sitting in my living room watching Spongebob the Movie. Â If you have not seen the movie

then I recommend you to watch it, but if you are not going to watch it then I will tell you a little about what

happens in it. Â King Neptune gets his crown stolen by Plankton and Neptune becomes very Adjective

because he needs his crown to cover his bald spot on his head. Â So Neptune freezes Mr. Krabs for no good

reason. Â ; Then Spongebob decides to go on a Adjective journey into the unknown. Â Spongebob Â has

to make it to Shell City, which by the way is above the water and it is where the crown is. Â ; So after

Spongebob rescued the crown and saved Bikini Bottom I decided that if Spongebob and Patrick could make it to

somewhere above the sea then I could be Adjective and go to Bikini Bottom. Â ;

That day I bought everything I needed to go to Bikini Bottom. Â So once I was ready I made a Adjective

decision and dove into the water where I found an Adjective amount of salt water. Â Suddenly I heard a

Adjective noise that startled me. Â It turns out that there was an Adjective amount of sea creatures

where I was. Â I was very Adjective when I walked around. Â I did not want to hurt anything or

Noun . Noun felt like a Noun . Â Then suddenly a small Adjective plankton shot

me



with some type of ray. Â I then shrunk down to about the size of a sponge. Â Then once I was that small I made

friends with the people of Bikini Bottom and lived there happily ever after.
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